This paper presented the transformation of a golf cart system powered lead acid battery into an environmental friendly hybrid vehicle. The design developed by using an advantage contributes by the uprising alternative power source candidate which is Proton Exchange Membrane Fuel Cell (PEMFC) and the maintenance free energy storage device, a supercapacitor (SC). The fuel cell (FC) stack was an in house manufactured with 450 W (36 V, 12.5 A) power, while the SC was from Maxwell Technologies (48 V, 165 F). This two power sources were controlled by the mechanical relay, meanwhile the reactant (hydrogen) are control by mass flow controller (MFC) both signaled by a National Instrument (NI) devices. The power management controller are programmed in the LabVIEW environment and then downloaded to the NI devices. The experimental result of the power trend was compared before and after the transformation with the same route to validate the effectiveness of the proposed power management strategy. The power management successfully controls the power sharing between power sources and satisfies the load transient. While the reactant control managed to vary the hydrogen mass flow rate feed according to the load demand in vehicular applications.
Introduction
Today, with increasing number of vehicles on the road that used internal combustion engine (ICE), concerns about the inability to supply sufficient fossil fuels is increasing because the failure to discover new oil sites and the impact of pollution produced are more serious [1] . As a consequence, much interest in new solutions to replace ICEs powered vehicles has increased steadily [2] .
Nowadays the hybrid system technology becoming new phenomena in transportation area. These technologies are developed to help reduce the pollution made by ICEs vehicles. The interest in the hybrid vehicle has open new aspects to optimize its performance. The component of hybrid power sources are such as petrol, diesel engines, electric motor/generator units, batteries (BTs), SCs and FCs. The first commercial hybrid vehicle was introduced by Toyota in 1997 named Prius, and many more coming to the market from other vehicle manufactured throughout the world such as Honda, Hyundai, Lexus, BMW, Mercedes-Benz and many more. This type of vehicle used BT as the auxiliary source. However, BT has its own limitation. When the life time of BT depend on the reactant material and electrodes. Moreover, once energy stored is depleted, the BT needs to be recharged and if the performance degrades, the BT will be replaced with new ones. So, using BT produce wastage that involve time and cost.
Currently, the world is seeking for a more reliable power source where FC as an alternative energy is one of the best candidates. This technology offer variety of advantages over existing power sources and based on its specific characteristics where the reactants source is not limited, efficient energy, light in weight, fuel flexibility, and ability to provide power to the range of diverse applications [3] [4] [5] . FC technology generates power through an electrochemical reaction between hydrogen and oxygen. The process emitting zero pollutants gases, greenhouse gases, and hazardous waste make it an environmentally friendly, quiet and considered a green energy source of power generator [6, 7] . There are various types of FCs, one of it is Proton Exchange Membrane Fuel Cell (PEMFC). This type of FC is the most popular choice and highly sought after development of this technology in recent years. It is much more compatible towards vehicle, portable and stationary applications. This is evidenced by some of the world's great enterprises were using or developing this technologies such as Horizon Fuel Cell, Ballard Power Systems, Power Energy, Daimler-Chrysler, General Motors, Honda, Toyota and many more.
Many interest to build a FC car since it is a green car with zero pollutants as the result of an electrochemical process in FC that produces electric with only water and heat as byproduct compared to conventional ICE automobiles that emit carbon dioxide and volatile organic compounds that do not burn. However, FC is known to have a slow dynamic response to load changes that many have agreed FCs alone might not be sufficient to satisfy the load demands in vehicular applications [8] [9] [10] [11] . The slow dynamic response of FC will lead to more serious problem like permanent cell damage, system stall, or reduced the cell lifetime. This is due to fast load demand that cause fuel starvation where it happen when a high voltage is drop in a short time. The hybridization of FC with energy storage devices that is SC or also known as Ultracapacitor (UC) are claim much helpful by the researchers where it minimize the size of this power generator and increase it efficiency by storing the regenerative braking energy from the vehicle [7, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . SCs are well known with it characteristic of fast charge and fast discharge without damaging its structure. SC also have more life cycle compare to BT, thus less wastage.
However, due to it fast discharge characteristic, this device need to combine with power generator (such as ICE or FC) before it can apply to vehicle. This combination (hybrid) SCs and FCs are being examine by several researchers with various control strategy to support FCs [9, 12, 16, 20, 21] . Eren et al. [21] studied fuzzy logic based supervisory controller of FC/UC hybrid for vehicular power system. Lin and Weng [16] studied the adaptive optimal-control method of a FC/UC hybrid power system. While Ates et al. [12] studied the energy management based on combined neural network-wavelet transform of FC/UC hybrid for vehicular application. Thounthong et al. studied the energy management based on differential flatness control of FC/SC hybrid sources [17] and a DC link voltage regulation FC/SCs hybrid power sources for vehicular application. Erdinc et al. [22] studied the waveletfuzzy logic based load sharing and control algorithm of FC/UC hybrid for vehicular application. In contrary to the other positive results achieved in the literature of PEMFC with SC/UC vehicles hybridization, reference in [14, 19] claims that this combination are rarely used because of the high power train cost.
Another characteristic of FC are the current produced fluctuate due to the change in load and input reactants [23, 24] . Reviews from various studies indicate that the performance of PEMFC is very dependent on the conditions of operation, in which the voltage generation depending on the dependent variable to be controlled. Among the important factors for power generation from the FC is design of balance of plant (BOP). BOP works to supply the right amount of power to the right place and at the time required. BOP can improve the electrochemical reaction in PEMFC and ensure operational stability even in times of uncertainty interrupt its capability. Therefore, it will improve the performance and durability of PEMFC [25, 26] . The BOP often built in PEMFC based on humidity system, water management, operating temperature, pressure and the appropriate flow rate response [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Every parameter plays their own role where the design will determine the correct amount need to be supply function to result in better generation of electricity. Here, the focus is the reactant mass flow rates where the hydrogen amount to be supply are the biggest concern for power generation. The fuel management is design with the controller to prevent the occurrence of unsatisfactory fuel supply that will limit the ability of FC to deliver the power being request from load.
With nearby growing era of FCs in transportation sector, it is very important to understand this technology in its applications. In this paper, development, manufacturing and car assembly of the PEMFC as a power generator are done with hybridization with SC as the secondary power supply. To avoid the high cost and complex control system, golf cart are used as a prototype FC car using DC 3 kW electric motor. The power management of this hybrid FC car and reactant control system are done using LabVIEW program and applied using NI devices.
Materials and Methods Fabrication of PEMFC stack
Two stacks with 40 cells each built consists of end plates, current collectors, bipolar plates, gas diffusion layer, membrane electrode assemblies (MEA), and sealants that are sandwiched together. Bipolar plates used instead of single plates in this stack to reduce the FC size. The flow fields are engraved using a computer numerical control (CNC) machine. The stacks built are connected in series to obtain higher voltage value. Flow field pattern and size of the bipolar plate (anode and cathode) are designed and produce an output power of 450 W at 36 VDC. The PEMFC stack is designed based on the FC open cathode system with air as cooling system. For the anode side, the flow shape build with the serpentine flow but for cathode, straight flow are engraved. The size of both plate are 30 cm length and 11 cm width, with the plate area 330 cm². The material of bipolar plate is a mixture of graphite and carbon materials.
The MEA as the heart of FC consists of three main components namely gas diffusion layer (GDL), membrane and catalyst layer. The performance of FC is much depends on the good electrode and electrolyte (MEA) composition and research to improve the performance of both materials are necessary for the successful manufacturing process. A fabrication, characterization and performance tests of nano catalyst platinum-ruthenium-nickel/carbon (Pt-RuNi/C) done to improve the performance of MEA. Nano materials are potential for increasing performance of FC through the nano impact. Production of Pt-Ru-Ni/C catalyst in this research is expected to increase carbon monoxide (CO) tolerance caused by the oxidation of CO or low CO adsorption process. Developments are focus on the design and manipulation of materials structures at the atomic or molecular level to provide a more effective catalyst. This composite can be used to overcome problems such as high production costs, corrosion and CO poisoning of the electrode, thus can improve the durability, stability and performance of the FC. For electrode, the anode and cathode electrodes used carbon fiber paper as gas absorption distribution layer and catalyst platinum/carbon (Pt/C) as an electrochemical reaction layer. GDL are made from carbon paper, while for the membrane, Nafion TM being used as a proton exchange membrane. Method of manufacturing GDL and catalyst layer are by spraying method. The main ingredient of catalyst is Pt/C with 0.3 mg cm -2 . The three components are pressed at 350°C for three minutes before merge to become MEA. The thickness of each MEA produced was around 0.23 mm. Figure 1 shows the PEMFC stack built. 
Balance of plant (BOP)
The PEMFC performance relies mainly on the design and operation of a FC system that includes the BOP and power converters as well as their control systems. The complexity of the FC requires many studies on the design and operation of these units. This PEMFC system used pure hydrogen that stored in cylindrical pressurized tank with 7.2 m³ capacity flowed in FC stack with pressure control using a pressure regulator. The hydrogen flow are using continuous mode, but it supplied based on request load. The reactant control system build [34] are used to ensure the gases entering the stack is sufficient with the amount of power produced. Otherwise for oxygen in cathode sides, fans are used to blow source of oxygen from the air. Eight fans powered with 24 V, 0.5 A each is used and the fan speed applied at the maximum rate to ensure the air flow is sufficient for the reaction at the cathode as well as to cool the stack. The flow diagram of reactant controller is shown in Figure 2 . NI-cFP-AIO-600 is one of standard products from NI that provides precise data acquisition. It used in this experiment to measure and monitor the input voltage, current, power and to control the gas flow via the output current. It consists of four analog voltage or current input channels with 11 input ranges up to ±36 V or ±24 mA and four analog current output channels ranging from 0 to 20 or 4 to 20 mA without over-ranging. The NI module placed between FC system and a computer (LabVIEW) to convert the analog input to a digital output for the cFP measurements and controlling actions. Voltage ranges to maintain suitable flow rates was determined. This voltage measured and the signal logged using the NI analog input (NI-cFP-AIO-600 -voltage input-channel 1) and sent to LabVIEW controller program to be processed. The required flow rate will automatically choose using the PID program. The signal then sent back using the NI analog output current (NI-cFP-AIO-600 -current output-channel 3) to control the MFC valve flow rate. The program react are based on the PID changes that can produce an operating signal that manipulates the flow rate of the hydrogen reactant to maintain stack output voltage. The PID controller program developed as shown in the front panel on Figure 3 and the detail of the structure is shown in the block diagram in Figure 4 . 
Golf Cart specification after transformation
A golf cart serves as the vehicle prototype. Originally, the BTs used in the golf cart as the power generator, then it was replaced with FC and SC. The space required are to place the hydrogen storage tanks, FC stack, SC, and power management system. Figure 5 showed the modification done to the golf cart during this study. Power management system unit is designed for 3 kW power to control the golf cart motor. This unit are integrated with a FC system that control the amount of hydrogen into the FC stack conducted in accordance with the power requirements. The Global Positioning System (GPS) and collection or storage of data is designed and installed in this prototype car using seagull devices, NI devices and LabVIEW program. The SC model BMOD0165 from Maxwell Technologies used as the auxiliary power source in this hybrid system are with a rated voltage of 48 V and rated capacitance of 165 F. Its features are compact, rugged, fully enclosed splash proof design was the main points that make this SC the primary choice. The benefit of choosing SC rather than BTs was because it provide over 1,000,000 duty cycles which is a thousand times more than average BTs.
All components built are assembled and tested on a golf cart, and the system was constructed and equipped with manual and automatic hydrogen flow valve functions. The manual function was prepared as a safety precaution to avoid severe circumstances that could occur during testing, and also used as the start-up function for the electronic components in the cart. After all required electronic parts are functioning, the valve switch to automatic valve to control the hidrogen mass flow rate during speed changing or load demand, and changes in the stack voltage reading will vary the hydrogen flow rate according to the programmed control structure. The flow diagram for hydrogen is displayed in Figure 6 . 
Power management strategies of hybrid vehicle
The hybrid system combines the FC and the SC to run the golf cart. The FC in this system serves as the primary power source to satisfy the load and to charge the SC. In contrast, the SC acts as the auxiliary power source to supply any load amount that exceeds the capability of the FC. This power management system contains two components, one of which is the controller circuit unit and the other is the power controller device. These two components are related to one another through the controller circuit, which carries out the power management strategy programmed in the power controller device.
The focuses of this study are design and developed the controller circuit unit. This unit includes power relays, recovery diodes, and a DC/DC converter. This system uses the power relay as a switch to allow power flow for discharging or charging the SC. The power relay required a supply of 12 V voltage and 417 mA current to function.
The relay chosen was model G9EA1B from OMRON, which is capable of allowing a 100 A maximum switching current suitable for the golf cart system. The recovery diode is a 150UR series from International Rectifier and functions as a blocking device to ensure that the current flows only in one direction, as directed by the diode. The objective is to decide when to charge and when to discharge the SC as programmed in the controller. The DC/DC converter is a voltage stabilizer device. As the load demand increase, the FC output voltage will decrease. This phenomenon is well understood as a characteristic of FC technologies, but application devices will not tolerate this situation because they require a stable operating voltage within a certain tolerance. The golf cart must be supplied with 48 V, which is also the output voltage of DC/DC converter used in this system and the input voltage for converter are from FC.
The power management strategy is programmed in the LabVIEW software that will be integrated with the cFP device. In this application, extensive palette of functions and tools connected by strings are used to meet the strategy objective. The block diagram of the power management strategy are shown in Figure 7 . The power management strategy used in the golf cart is based on voltage regulation, and the control strategy is described below: 1) If the load voltage is greater than 48 V and the SC voltage is greater than or equal to 48 V, the excess power from the FC will be supplied directly to the motor. 2) If the load voltage is greater than 48 V and the SC voltage is less than 48V, the excess FC power will charge the SC. 3) If the load voltage is less than 48 V, the SC will discharge to meet the load power demand. 
Results and Discussion
Performance test of the prototype FC hybrid cars done in and outside the laboratory. FC system performance testing in the laboratory will use the FC system performance test. For test outside the laboratory, prototype FC cars are designed and manufactured with equipment to be able to record and store the data needed for doing performance test.
Electric golf cart -before transformation
The performance test of the golf cart before transformation was done on a route around UKM in the Figure 8 . The test was done to check the performance of the golf cart with BT system. The speed, current drawn from BT, voltage of the system and the resultant power of the golf cart are recorded during the route. This result (Figure 9 ) was a benchmark to compare with the new hybrid system proposed. The golf cart power requirement and the capability of golf cart are discovering during this test. The highest altitude the golf cart climb was around 110 m above sea level, the maximum speed of the golf cart can be move by this motor are around 20 km/h throughout the test. The highest current draws are 77.13 A during climbing up slopes. The voltage are fluctuates from 44 V to 54 V maximum due to discharge and charge of BTs during the course, but the average voltage of 48 V are required to run the golf car motor that being set by the motor controller. The power consumption extract from this test was not more than 4 kW. 
Hybrid golf cart -after transformation

In laboratory testing
The development of the reactant system was applied towards the stack as in Figure 2 and the system was tested in the laboratory using electronic load 3311D to change the value of the load variations. Test results are shown in the Figure 10 where the polarization curve plotted shows that the highest amount of power can be drawn from the FC stack is around 380 W. The flow rate of hydrogen change with the increasing load in Figure 11 , this prove that controlling of hydrogen flow rate amount are essential in order to supply sufficient reactant amount to have a good power performance. In Figure 12 , the graph show the voltage fluctuation as the test done resultant form the LabVIEW program measurement, the setpoint current programmed function well as the voltage change to satisfy the current output getting from the controller. Figure 9 . Measurement of speed, current, voltage and power response during on road testing using BT as power generator 
On road testing
For on road tests, the reactant control system built was applied to the FC stack, and FC are as the primary source and the power management system used to control the FC stack and SC for golf cart to replace the six pieces of 8 V lead-acid BTs connected in series before. The on road tests after transformation are done with the same route before. The test objective was to make sure the hybrid system work and the power management system flow are working as they are programmed. This new power management system was working as programmed but due to existence of slope in the route, the SC discharge rapidly and worst depleted. The speeds are maintaining not more than 15 km/h so it can sustain throughout the test. The new hybrid golf car was worked successfully with the power sources helping each other to serve the load demand. Due to reduce in weight of golf cart as described in Table 1 , the current consumption drawn also reduced. Their average currents are 17 A. The resultant powers are also decrease and there are not fluctuate so much as before. The results are shown as in Figure 13 . 
Conclusion
The transformation of the commercialize electric golf cart powered by the conventional lead acid BT done by replacing the power generator to more environment friendly power source that is PEMFC and SC. This hybrid vehicle development includes from the PEMFC manufacturing process, to the reactant controller of the FC stack, as well as the hybrid power management controller. The PEMFC build consist of two stacks connected in series to add up their equivalent voltage to be sufficient with the motor. The reactant controller is focus on the flow rate of the hydrogen supply to adjust with the requested load power in order to meet the reaction requirement and reduce from excess waste to atmosphere. The power management controller manages the power flow of the FC and SC to meet the load demand. The controller program work successfully and satisfy the required load and the use of PEMFC and SC in hybrid vehicle appear to be environmentally benign and sustainable option to overcome the environment pollution made by ICE vehicles.
